In article the solution of one of the problems facing developers of a heat power complex for highly effective use secondary and renewables reveals. The solved problem is a development of the circuit decisions providing tests of all set of the modes of cascade heatpump installation of a heat power complex, design of the test bench. The developed complex allows to use most effectively together with heatpump installations and thermal accumulators renewables. Also the complex uses also household overflows of energy for the consumer's heat supply, as much as possible reducing consumption of organic fuel.
Most available renewable energy sources (RES) and secondary energy resources are characterized by a very uneven intake graphs [1] [2] [3] . Consumption graphs have a different form and are more clearly defined. To ensure the graphs of heat and cold consumption, we developed technologies for high-efficiency heat and cold storage. These technologies allow to increase the amount of stored energy up to 4.5 times in comparison with the known solutions, which makes it possible to provide heating and conditioning modes completely at the expense of renewable energy sources. This research was conducted within the framework of the President's scholarship for young scientists 2015-2017 [1] . As a result of the research, a scientific reserve was obtained in the field of highly efficient accumulation of thermal energy. Also, the design documentation for high-efficiency heat and cold accumulators was obtained on the basis of which prototypes of accumulators were manufactured and tested. During researches the main emphasis was put on accumulation of mean seasonal renewable energy. At the same time use of secondary energy resources and overflows of heat fluxes in the consumer was not considered that has the essential potential for energy saving [4] [5] [6] . Development of heat power complex for highly effective use secondary and renewable energy resources becomes further development of the idea [7] [8] [9] [10] . In this research the problem of complex use of renewable and secondary energy resources taking into account internal overflows of heat energy in the consumer when heating, conditioning, ventilation and hot water supply is solved. It will allow to minimize fuel using in power balance of the building. The energy complex consists of a multi-level compact high-efficiency heat accumulator that provides the accumulation of heat and cold [2] . Tests of multi-level battery do not cause difficulties and do not require bulky systems for their approbation, because each level has fixed temperatures. However, setting up and testing a cascade heat pump system requires larger, more complex and expensive circuits. When creating a heat and power complex, an important task is to confirm its efficient operation and high primary energy coefficient of performance in a cascade heat pump system. For approbation of all cascades the transformation warmth complex it is necessary to have all sources and receivers of the heat energy put in its thermal structure. It is also necessary to provide possibility of utilization of internal energy resources. For carrying out all complex of researches it is necessary to have opportunity upon the demand of the operator to change characteristics of sources and receivers of warmth and cold, and also operating modes of systems of heat consumption and cold. This task difficult is implemented in natural tests on real object, not to mention its cost that within financing of grant would be not real. Therefore by group of developers it was proposed the circuit solution, the providing imitation of work of heat power complex on real object. At the same time there is opportunity at any moment to change scheme parameters for imitation of different operating modes of complex from different renewable and secondary energy resources. The photo of the test bench is shown in the figure 1.
Fig. 1. The test bench of a cascade heatpump installation
The test bench is equipped with two cascades of heat pumps connected consistently. The scheme is shown in the figure 1. In cascades there is opportunity to connect different types of compressors and to fill different brands of freon. On each of cascades sensors for determination of loop variables are installed (temperatures and pressure of freon), counters of the electric power and warmth for determination of power balance of the cascade are connected. The amount of the energy taken from source, amount of the energy transferred to the receiver, amount of the energy going on the compressor drive is defined. Cascade heatpumping installation consists of consecutive and parallel cascades, and the maximum number of consecutive cascades -2. Parallel cascades can be tested separately, with necessary model of the compressor, brand of freon and temperature condition. Consecutive cascades are tested only jointly in number of 2 pieces. The main distinctive feature of the test stand is its ensuring long-term imitation of source work and the heat receiver at any temperature conditions for testing of the heatpumping cascade, with a thermal power up to 20 kW with any compressor and coolant.
Use of the stand excludes need to do different low-potential sources of warmth, such as soil probes, air heat exchangers, solar collectors, etc. Also it excludes need for consumers of warmth, such as the building equipped with radiators, heat-insulated floors, fancoil, etc. But at the same time the stand allows to imitate all above-stated sources and receivers which differ from each other in temperatures at which they work.
This effect is reached due to use of two circulating contours and tanks of sources and receivers. During the operation of the 1st cascade heat energy from tank 1 is pumped over in tank 7. As a result the heat carrier in tank 1 should cool down, and in tank 7 -to heat up. Using the circulating contour and pumps, warmth from heated tank 7 returns to tank 1. At different speeds of circulation and provisions of the regulating valves it is possible to reach different dynamic temperatures in system of tanks. After establishment of the dynamic mode it is possible to begin tests during which coolant parameters, the warmth received, from source, the warmth given to the receiver and the energy brought to the compressor are measured. Further the coefficient of performance reflecting power efficiency of the cascade in this operating mode is calculated. In the course of operating time, at the expense of warmth supply from network the system will be warmed that is compensated by withdrawal of excess heat energy in system of external cooling.
During the work with two consecutive cascades, heat energy from tank 1 is pumped over by first spool in tank 7 from where by the second cascade it is pumped over in tank 8 at higher potential. Sense of such double cascades in division of temperatures according to levels for heating and hot water supply, at the maximum power efficiency.
Testing is carried out at five different heat carriers: 1. R22; (R134) 2. R406a;(406) 3. R12; (R134) 4. R114; (R404) 5. R502(R507) Heat carriers are picked up for the heatphysical properties. As these heat carriers are prohibited for use, in tests they will be replaced with the resolved analogs (are provided in brackets).
The system refuels the heat carrier, tests for all contours of the heat pump are carried out. Then the system is drained and filled with the following heat carrier.
Course of tests: 1. Time (30 min.) during which the system comes to nominal rates of indicators is maintained.
2. Each 10 min. meter readings (5 times) are taken 3. The analysis of the obtained data on the basis of which average parameters of the cascade heat pump contours are calculated is made.
During tests all data are entered in the corresponding table. The table includes fields as: Freon brand, number of the examinee of contour, temperature, pressure, amount of heat energy, amount of electrical energy, conversion coefficient.
Processing of the obtained data which are compared to rated data is made. During the analysis conclusion about correctness of calculation is formulated and the utilization coefficient of primary energy is defined.
The utilization coefficient of primary energy (COP) is defined by the relation of amount the heat received by the high-potential heat carrier (hot water) of Q, kWh to amount of the spent electrical energy E, kWh (on coolant compression).
Amount of heat is defined by indications of the counter of heat energy, and the quantity of the spent electric power is defined by indications of the electric counter connected to the compressor of the heat pump.
COP = Q / E
(1)
